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ISSC alters budget,
fewer students owe

by Sue Ann Rentfrow

About one third of the original
33,000 students who were to face
Illinois State Scholarship Commission
award reductions for spring term will
no longer have to pay back money.
ISSC Director of Student . Grants
Connie Lindsley said Monday that the
commission is now able to reduce
fewer awards because its shortfall is
not as great as was first anticipated.
She said the shortfall, which was
orginally estimated at from $2. 7 to
$3.4 million, is now thought to be
about $2 million. Final payment
listings have now been received from·
all the institutions the ISSC serves
which enabled the cornmission to
reassess its 1980-81 budget, she said.
Originally the ISSC was reducing
33,000 awards of those students with

·

niversity worker Fred Casner paints the University Union Old Ballroom as
of the remodeling being done to repair its sagging floor. Union Head Bill
said the damage is more extensive than first thought, and the entire
will have to be inspected to determine if more repairs will be needed.
ws photo by Tom Roberts).

Ballroom repairs begin
Cathy Crist

Repairs and renovations in the
niversity Union Old Ballroom
sting an estimated $147,000 are
heduled to begin July 6, Bill
rk, University Union Area Head

'd.

The university discovered on
arch 5 that an area in the center of
e floor in the Old Ballroom was
ging and believed it to be due to a
ructural beam.
Clark said instead they found out
concrete around the beam was
mbling and needs to be replaced.
The ceiling of the old cafeteria,
hich
is
located
below
the
llroom, has to be completely
en out to determine if any other
rt of the floor is crumbling.
Clark said, "Since the whole
oor is built the same way with the
me kind of concrete, other areas
uld be in need of repair as well.''
Forms will be put up and new
ncrete will be poured in.
The cost of the ceiling removal is

8,000.

Clark said the weak space in the
oor will then be fixed at the cost of

$58,000 ang new tile installed for
$11,000.

"We think the floor- is weaker
than we had assumed and the entire
area needs to be checked out," he
said.
The ceiling will not be replaced,
Clark said.
"The renovation project does not
include the ceiling, it.will be exposed
instead," he added.
Clark explained that� ceiling
will have a "waffle-like" effect
and will blend with the interior
design of the cafeteria when those
renovations are started later this
summer.
Other renovations include new
draperies in the ballroom at $5,000
and new light fixtures for $2,500,
Clark said.
The
Physical
Plant will be
involved
in
the
project
and
renovations, yet no spokesman was
available for comment.
Clark said the costs for the repairs
and renovations will come out of
bond revenue funds and the entire
project is estimated to last three
weeks.
·

·

an unmet financial need of less than
$1,000 by as much as $100 to cover the
shortfall. The commission will . now
. only be reducing awards for those that
have an unmet need of $600 or less.
Now all students with an unmet need
of $600 or less will have their award
reduced by $100 or if the award was
already less than $100 they will have to
pay back whatever the award was.
The unmet need is determined by
taking into consideration all financial
aid available . to the student and
subtracting it from the . cost of
education.
Lindsley said the new action will
affect about 12,000 fewer students.
Eastern's Associate Financial Aid
Director
John
Flynn. said
1,460
students here would have had awards
reduced under the ISSC's original
plan. With the new action, 1,135
students will have a reduction in their

awards.
Lindsley
said
that
legislation
pending in the Illinois Senate may
enable an additional $3 million to be
added to the ISSC's 1981-82 budget to
cover this year's shortfall.
She
said
the
House
of
Representatives amended the ISSC's
a ppropriation
bill
for
1981-82
Thursday evening to include money to
cover the shortfall.
She said the amendment passed in
the House and must now go back to the
Senate for concurrence. ·
"The outlook in the Senate is
favorable and if it passes it then must
go to the
governor
(Gov.
Jim
Thompson)," she added.
Lindsley said the ISSC was prepared
to mail out reduction notices to
students Monday, but that Executive
Director Larry Matejka asked her to
wait two days because of the pending
legislation.
However, she said the commission
would probably not wait too long on
the outcome of the bill. "These things
are so uncertain, we feel we can't wait
any longer.
"We (the ISSC) want to use every
dollar possible for students," she said.
"If the $3 million does come through
(after the reductions are made) we will
go back and repay the students."
Students affected by the reduction
will be notified by the ISSC, but it is up
to each school to collect.the money.
Vice President for Student Affairs
Glenn Williams said earlier that his
office has already prepared bills for
those affected here.
He said the bills will be sent out
about a week after the ISSC notifies
students about the reduction.

Realtors ' boa rd sponsors
Red Cross blood drive
by Cathy Crist

Because of the numerous accidents
on the Fourth of July weekend, the
Coles County Board of Realtors is
sponsoring a blood drive on Monday,
July 6, John Groebe, Charleston area
blood drive chairman, said.
"It is a very important time to have
the blood driv('\ because there is always
a great demand for blood after . a
weekend such as the Fourth of July,"

Groebe said.
Potential donors can participate in
the drive from noon to 5:30 p.m. at the
Moose Lodge located at 617 7th St.
Groebe said this is the fourth year
the Board of Realtors has sponsored a
blood drive and its goal has always
been 200 pints of blood.
"We haven't reached our goal yet,
but I don't see why we can't this year,"
he said.
The record number of pints collected
was 130 pints and last year 123 pints
were donated.
The local chapter of the American
Red Cross will be conducting the drive
and Groebe said they have a few

guidelines for donors.
Donors must be over the age of 17
and weigh at least 110 pounds. Persons
c:in donate blood every eight weeks,
but not more than five times a year.

Also, a certain body temperature,
blood pressure, and iron count must be
established.
Groebe said there will be snacks for
·

·

all the donors.
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CAA to vote on. revisions

by Dawn Morville

The Council on Academic Affairs
will vote July 2 on one new course
proposal and two course revisions in
mathematics, CAA Chairman Ron
Wohlstein said.
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m.
Thursday in the University Union
addition Effingham Room.
The proposed new course, math
" M i croc o m p u t e r s
in
350 0 ,
Education," is· for the preparation of
teaching kindergarten through high
school
students
the
uses
of
microcomputers, Alphonso Di Pietro,
chairman of the math department,

said.
Di Pietro said the CAA will also vote
to retain the revisions of math 1220,
"Numerals and Numbers I," and math
Elementary
"Teaching
3 200,
Mathematics I."
"These
rev1S1ons
are
basically
updating the math requirements for
elementary .education majors in order
to meet the demands of present day
teaching," he said.
The CAA will vote to delete math
3 1 90 ,
"Topics
Elementary
math
3210 ,
Mathematics,"

for mobile, qualified graduates
by Steve Wilcox

The outlook for college graduates
this year does not appear to be as bleak
as it has been in recent years, Eastern's
assistant
planning
and
placement
director Donald Schaefer said.
"I believe that in most instances if
you're mobile, qualified and you really
want to look, you'll get a job, but
maybe not in your field," Schaefer
said.
He added that many recent college
graduates,
especially
liberal
arts
majors, should look outside their area
of expertise for entry level positions.
After gaining some experience in the
job market they could conceivably
return to a specialized area at a later
date.
"Many times people don't realize
the wide variety of related fields,"
Schaefer said. "If they can get their
foot in the door outside the field, they
can later get into a position in a more
closely related field."
There are some graduates who can
·
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Campus editor

expect an easier time in the job ma
than others, Schaefer said.
"The hottest number right now
the computer management majo
he said, adding that almost all
em p l o y e d
immediately
graduation.
The next most employable pe
were accounting majors, Schaefer
Schaefer also pointed to a trend
the education department which
seen fewer people entering that area.
The school of business has taken
the slack with its increasing enroll
in recent years, he added.
"Any teacher who can coach is ·
good position, especially girls s
or any extra curricular activity fort
matter," Schaefer said.
He added that English teac
could also be in demand this year.
"We are always here to ass·
Schaefer said, adding "we d
discourage
anyone
from
d
anything.''

20%

20% Off

All Long Sleeve
Reg. to 18.00

The Summer Eastern Ne

Employment prospects better

"Teaching Elem�ntary Mathematics
II," Di Pietro said.
Wohlstein said the CAA will vote on
a proposed revision of the academic
waiver appeals policy and a proposed
admission standards policy for the
School of Business at its next meeting
tentatively set for July 16.
Walter Lowell, dean of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation
and chairman of the academic waiver
appeals committee, said the proposed
revision will clarify and update the
waiver appeals policy, which has not
been updated since 1974.
He said the revision includes new
general requirements of the university
and stipulates what requirements a
student can and cannot waive or
appeal.
W ohlstein
said
the
proposed
admission standards policy for the
School of Business is an effort to cope
with an understaffed faculty and an
excessive number of business majors.
The
CAA
will
discuss
the
development of a university catalog
statement, setting an admissions policy
for the business school, he said.
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Eastern grad exhibits art
A collection of charcoal drawings
and acr}\l ics by Eastern art graduate
Dave Do o ley will be on display in the
Fine Arts foyer until July 10.
Dooley graduated from Eastern in
1971 with a masters degree in art . He is
currently art supervisor for grades one
through five in Unit 20 schools in
Lawrenceville.
Dooley said the collection represents
about 20 years of work. He said the
oldest drawing was done in 1959 when
he first began school at Eastern, but
most have been done within the past
year.
"I don't get much appreciation for
my work down there (Lawrenceville), "
Dooley said. " What I get most o f are
head scratches and questions like
'What is it? ' All of the sudden when I
came here , some people actually said
they liked my work."
·

The drawings represent a variety of
artistic
styles
from
absract
to
surrealistic , and most are rich in
symbolism.

Dave Dooley

Storm elected senate speaker
At Wednesday ' s meeting of the
summer senate, Senator Joel Storm
was elected as summer speaker of the
senate. Storm will be the presiding
officer of the summer senate and will
appoint chairmen to several senate
research committees.
The summer senate will meet at 4
p.m. every Wednesday through July 29
in the University Union addition
Tuscola-Arcola room.
Students

who

are

·

interested

in

Terry's

en-lightning experience
sparks flew in Charleston last week when lightning lit up the skies near
ity Apartments. Thunderstorms brought high winds that caused some
e in the area, and several funnel clouds and tornado sightings were
ed throughout Illinois. The severe weather experienced in Charleston
part of a wave of thunderstorms, tornadoes and floods that has been
g the country recently. (News photo by Rodney Hall).

JUST ARRIVED!

serving as a member of the summer
senate may pick up petitions Tuesday
and Wednesday in
the student
government office on the second floor
of the
University Union addition .
Student Body President Bob Glover
said Friday that summer school
students who are non-senate members
will be accepted on the summer senate
on a petition basis, and must obtain 25
student signatures.

\
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Crossviews:

Transit at a standstill
'

The five-year search for a "feasible"
mass transit system for Eastern continues,
and for what purpose?
University and student government
officials have heard reports from various
'mass transit consultants and committees
with no substantial action ever being taken.
Reports have been heard from the Coles
County Regional Planning Committee, the
Coordinating
Transportation
Rural
Committee, a student government fact
finding committee and Ron Paskey, .Eastern's mass transit consultant.
The fact-finding committee was formed
in October after Eastern President Daniel
E. Marvin vetoed a non-binding student
which
in
September
in
referendum
students indicated they wanted a transit
system.
In January Marvin said that he vetoed the
proposal because not enough research
had been done.
The question is "What is enough
research?''
The initial proposal called for a transit
system to run to the Charleston Square,
Fox Ridge State Park, the train and bus
stations in Mattoon and the Cross County
·

Mall in Mattoon.
There was mention of a possible transit

system encompassing Charleston and its
citizens, but Mayor Bob Hickman said in
March that the citizens have not expressed

a desire for a transit system.
So the search continued.
How about a transit system for all of
That was Paskey's
Coles ·County?
suggestion.
He said a transit system at Eastern was
not "probable" but could possibly exist as
part of a county system.
Vice president Glenn Williams said
Paskey's report said what everyone
already knew. A transit system is possible
if the university wants to spend the money
to install the system.
If everyone. already knows the system. is
possible· with proper funding, when will the
reports end?
How much longer can the search go on?
How much more money can we squander
for these "expert" reports?
It is time to take action. It is time for the
search to end.
It is time for a decision to be made.
Either budget the money for the system
and get things rolling, or trash the idea and
we will all continue driving to school and
complaining because there is nowhere to
park.

Daily Egyptian
Military needs draft
(The Summer Eastern News will occasio
reprint columns from other newspapers wh"
we feel address an issue of importance.
column below, reprinted from the June
1981 Daily Egyptian, was written by Rep. Pi
Simon, 24th Congressional Distict.)_

We are in the process of increasing defe
spending in record breaking amounts. Yet
political parties avoid the most pressing defe
need, like a relative with a social disease.
The most pressing need is personnel. We
trying to get by without a draft and we av
facing the harsh reality that we need it.
While
our
weapons
become
m
sophisticated, the percentage of those
enlist in the armed forces who are high sc
graduates declines steadily.
·I am proud-of those who serve, but the p
doesn't blind me to reality. That includes
fact that our NATO allies find our perso
too often poorly trained and lacking in
fundamental
ability
to
handle
equipment.
We criticize our NATO partners for
spending as much on defense as we do, and
all respond, "What are you talking about?
don't even have a draft." The United Sta
the only significant military power witho
draft.
And there are some social problems.
In the army, particularly, we are increasi
reliant on the poor of the nation to serve.
limited military action is required somewhe
will be the poor who primarily will shed
blood. That's not the way a democracy sh
work.
What kind of draft should we have?
My choice is that at .the age of 18 or folio
graduation from high school all young
would owe their country one year of servi
the military is chosen, special educa
benefits will be provided as a way to enco
a good mix of young people in the service.
But those who wish to could serve in
Peace Corps, or work in a mental hospi
the. local hospital, or work for the local
district, or any of a thousand choices.
everyone would know that around the a
18, you owe.your country one year of servi
And there would be no student deferme
major mista�e of the Vietnam period.
In addition to the military need, these
factors should be weighed:
1. So long as sons and daOghters of
members
of
Congress
and
other
government officials are not' subject to
service, it becomes easier-too easy
government officials to use the armed for
draft could change that.
2. In shopping for security there is a v
of choices, as in every type of shop
Whenever we can choose something
strengthens our military without escalati
arms race, over something that strengthe
military but increases Soviet spending,
former should be chosen. The simple r
that the draft meets our most pressing pro
but does not cause the Soviets to
additional fears since they also have a draft
3. A draft keeps an infusion of
professionals in the service. In most co
where freedom has been lost, the milit
been the cause. We have a healthy traditi
ch:ilian control of the military and a repo
corps of military officers. We want to ki
that way.
A draft will not come tommorrow or
year, because it is stifl politically unpo
But as certain as I type this, it will come.
question is not whether, it is when and in
shape.
The discussion shouid begin.
·

'Dancing' high ·court skirts real issue
The Supreme Court has many virtues, and quite a
bit of hidden talent. I specifically refer to a fast shoe
shuffle that Gene Kelly and Fred Astaire can't touch.
Their dazzling footwork in last week's decision to
exempt women from draft registration, while leaving
the question of a woman's right to fight untouched,
can only be ranked with such legendary previous
performances as the Dred Scott decision for dancing
around the critical issue.
As you may remember, in response to Russian
aggression in Afghanistan, a former President asked
Congress to allocate ·funds to reinstate military
registration. A great hue and cry arose and a number
of groups swore their opposition to such a move.
Among the groups were various feminist organizations
which argued against the registration for several
reasons, particularly-1) a fundamental abhorence of
war, and 2) the sexist position of the American
political-military establishment vis-a-vis women's
military roles.
At first glance these two positions might appear
mutually exclusive, unless you are aware of the
underlying reasoning of the feminist movement. As.
Bella Abzug pointed out at that time, the goal was not
to have women join the men in the registration lines,
but to make it politically impossible for Congress to
fund registration of anyone. It's one thing to butcher
our sons, that's what they are there for, right?
But woe unto the politician who might put
someone's daughter in a trench. Subsequently, the
feminists, with the support of various civil liberties
organizations, went to court to challenge male-only
registration as discriminatory.
There was a great fleeting hope that the Court would

Viewpoint:
Marc Kivel
deal with the question of the right of women to serve
beside men in combat situations, a legacy from the
Vietnam Era.
I do not believe for a minute that any sane
individual glories in killing, or. being killed, but I can
fully support the argument that women are just as
capable of being deadly as men. This has been borne
out in wars from time immemorial: the ancient
Amazons and the victorious Viet Cong will attest to
their abilities. To argue that women cannot bear the
pain of war, when they bear the warrior's birth, is the
epitome of well-meaning chauvinism. But what of our
light-footed Bench?
After hearing the case, the Justices retired to work
up their act, and lastweek came the performance.
Splitting 6-3, the majority held that Congress has the
right to fund peacetime registration, and define who
shall be required to register.
They further state that as women are limited to non
combatant roles, and as it had been ascertained that
these roles could be filled voluntarily without recourse
to a draft, there was no need for Congress to include
women as registrants.
Congress breathed a sigh of relief, the military gave
silent thanks, the feminists shook their heads, and civil
libertarians smiled a knowing smile.
As for the Bretheren? They plan to audition for a
summer stock production of "Chorus Line".
·.

·
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student orientation

reshmen get their first taste of Eastern life

thy Crist

students often have that typical
sed look about them as they
er around Eastern's campus
g a university map.
, through an overnight new
t orientation program, now in its
d year, many of the obstacles an
g student faces can be resolved
he starts school in the fall with

·

·

or so fellow scholars.

Marie . Cavanagh,

assistant

r of stu'clent activities, said in

cars the new student orientation
t one day and mainly a process
"stering the student for classes,
cting tests and validating l. D.
t year, for the first time, we
ded the orientation program to
an optional overnight stay and
'onal activities to better acquaint
student with the school and

unity," she said.
�anagh added that about 1,200
ts have already participated in
ation, and at least 600 have gone
overnight
optional
the
gh
m. .

ere will be a total of 21 days of

orientation through July 13, Cavanagh
said.
daily
has
week
average
An
orientations Sunday night through
Friday afternoon, she added.
Graduate student Val Averill, who is
coordinating the student aspect of the
program, said the orientation begins in
the evening with a chuckwagon dinner
in Taylor food service.
"Because the parents aren't really
used to the cafeteria, we do eat in the
private . dining room, however," she
added.
After dinner, which costs $3.50 per
person, there is a one hour panel
presentation coordinated by Averill
entitled "Student View of EIU".
Averill said there are 10 student
volunteers who have been divided into
two teams to give the presentation.
"These are student leaders from the
residence halls, . greek organizations
and other areas," she said.
The volunteers were selected on the
basis of their knowledge of various
areas of campus and community life.
Averill said the presentation tries to
cover "everything tliat the new student
needs to know about college life.''

She added that this iii.eludes health
services, the textbook library, off
campus and on-campus housing, the
university board, the union, greek
organizations and student activities. "
Cavanaugh said this presentation is·
good because it is from a student's
view and covers a wide range of
subjects that an incoming student
should know.
Student Body President Bob Glover,
who is one of the student volunteers,
said, "It lets new students get much
better acquainted with the school and
provides the opport�nity for them to
get any questions cleared up.''
which
presentation,
the
After
sometimes includes a special "mini
lecture" given by an Eastern professor,
Cavanaugh said the parents and new
students have the opportunity for free
bowling in the University Union or any.
other optional activities.
The participants can stay in the
dormitory for $6. 75 a person.
The following day is geared for
registration, validating I. D. 's, speech
and hearing tests and placement tests,
she said.
"This is pretty much mandatory; we

·

really encourage all new students to
pre-register," Cavanaugh said.
The
program
has
been
very
successful, ·she added. "The incoming
freshmen have responded really well to
the orientation. It really gives them the
chance to find out about college life.'' '
Averill said, "We're not here to sell
them on Eastern because we've already
got them. We just want to make the
new students more comfortable and
present a postive attitude about the
university. "

Correction
A story in the June 25 issue of the
Summer Eastern News incorrectly
stated this summer's enrollment figure
as a new record.
Summer School Director Charles
Switzer said 3,195-the preliminary
count for the summer- is "nowhere
near" an all time record, though he did
say.it was the highest in several years.
He said enrollment during the early
1970s often totaled more than 5,000.
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All P_osters
10 OJo Off.
Thousands to
Choose from!
Animal House, Unicorns,
Rainbows, Murphy's Law,
*Fall and Spring Semester

�

Drive-up acility
111 W. Lmcoln

Two locations to serve you better
•ftft:•

cc
NB
•11111•
a::iuEB CDUNTV
NAT10NALBANK

DALES
University Village

Selected Greeting Cards
25¢ each 5 for $1 .00

Sa l e R u ns
Tues - Wed -Thu rs - Fri
·

Come and see Eastern's
Newest Sensation the

"E.I. U.

Horny Toad"

Just Arrived!
Hundreds of Backpacks.
a Fan tastic selection of
New color, sizes, and styles
lOOJo off all backpacks!

6
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'Go for gold'
Southeast Jaycee
finalists to state
Youngsters representing the Jaycee chapters in the Southea
Region gathered at Charleston Community high· school Saturday
for a chance to compete in the state finals to be held in Champaign.
The weather was perfect as boys and girls jumped, sprinted, an
ran relays for a shot at the top two spots to go to state. Story oo
page 12. (News photos by Tom Roberts. )
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wntown sandwich shop serves
's note: This is the first in a
featuring new and changing
es in the community.)

Business Scene:

·

Behrens
and Dale Kolbus found out
y that the majority of people in
ton do not r�ally know what a
is.
Kolbuses define a hoagie as a
ine sandwich with deli .meats,
r these two young entrepreneurs,
meant success in the Charleston
s community.
Kolbus's are the owners of
eston' s
newest
e a t ing
hment, Yogy's Hoagies, which
ted at 416 Seventh St.
·, 21 and Dale, 25 got the name
a restaurant in Quincy, where
sed to work. The Yogy's there
destroyed by fire, and the
es brought it back to life in
ton.
said she has been wanting to do
ing like this for two or three
Both
have
had
previous
nee in restaurants. Teri worked
ve's Steak House. Dale has
at Fat Alberts and E.L.

·

ers.
how is the hoagie business in
ston? Booming!
ere's an expanding forecast in
ture for hoagies,"·Dale said.
e're doing twice the business we
t we would," Teri said.
iness has been so good, in fact,
e planning on opening another
s in Mattoon by the end of the·
er. In the future, Yogy's might
n Champaign and Terre Haute.
t's the key to the success of

's?

uality, reasonable prices and a
e selection-17 and a half choices
dwiches," Dale said.
example of a typical hoagie
be the East Coast Hoagie, their
2844 345-2844

Up deli-meat subs

Charleston grows
·

most popular sandwich, which has
ham, pastrami, salami, pepper cheese,
lettuce, tomatq and onions, seasoned with thei� original recipe of oil and
spices, all on a submarine sandwich
roll.
And what's it like being your own
boss?
"Well, you really don't mind the
hours, because you are the boss," Dale
said. Both agreed that it takes a lot of
energy, planning, self-motivation and
organization to own a business.
Yogy's is open from 11 a.m. to 2
a.m. with delivery from 6 p.m. to 1:30
a.m. Monday thru Saturday and noon
to 10 p.m. on Sundays, with delivery
the entire day.

l"'tt til"''S
lff tAtilt�X

Firew orks spark 4th.
Fox Ridge State Park and the
Kiwanis Club . will be sponsoring
Fourth of July activities.
Kiwanis Club member Joe Berger,
who is in charge of the fireworks, said
there will be a 45 minute to an hour
long varied aerial show with rockets
and other fireworks.
The fireworks will be set off at the
campus pond at Eastern. They will
begin at about 9 p.m., or when it gets
dark, Berger said.

The Kiwanis Club will also sponsor
its annual Kids' Day beginning at 8
a.m. at Morton Park. The park is
located at Division Street and Lincoln
Highway.
Fox Ridge State Park, located eight
miles south of Charleston off Route
16, will also host various a ctivities at
the park all day, Greg Kile, site
superintendent, said.

345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844w
Delivery Special
Free quart of Coke

w/anypizzade/ivered

AESAR'S SCHEDU LE OF SPECIAL S
�
ed. Night . . . ....... . : ..... 25«!: beers 5 p.m. 11 p.m.
urs. Night .................. : ............ 50«!: c a n beer
i. Night ............. . ... . $2 pitc h ers 5 p.m.-8 p.m.
t. Night .. : ................. $1.50 pit c h ers all nigh t
.

With all these specials and our regular price o f only 40¢ a draft beer,
hy not come on down and get to know us ...

�
Ul

N

�
�
�

��

Yogy's Hoagies, 416 Seventh St., · is one of the newer additions to
Ch.,-leston. Serving up more than 15 different sandwiches and staying open
after the bars close have made the restaurant a popular stop with students.
(News photo by Tom Roberts. )

���������

�
l

�!

.

Men and Women come catch the
mood of summer with a new
hairstyle from,
·

·

Valerie's

!

ti air Affair

�

�
<))
�
�

w

�
Ul

(corner of 4th & Lincoln)

�

5-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844

WELCOME CLASS OF '85
As you tour the campus and Pre-register for your fall
courses, d on' t overlook an opportunity for financial
ssistance and professional advancement.
The Eastern Army R OTC prdgram offers valuable training
·n Leadership and Management as well as the opportunity to
compete for 4 yr Illinois R OTC tuition scholarships. Pre
registering for MSC 1001 can get you started, now.
·

·

Ask your counselor to include MSC 1001 : Introduction to
ilitary Science, on your schedule. He can also provide you
with an R OTC State Scholarship application. Or stop by the
ROTC office at 126-S Buzzard Ed Bldg. for an application.
Don't miss this opport'=mity to enhancE; your future and lower
the costs of your education.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

�
�

�
�

.

Across from the
Open Monday - Saturday
For your appointment call

2
3

345-5712

���������-

Getyour
te eth Cleaned
�

atthe

i* .

,������·

. \J .'\"

11-*

EIU Health Service!
OPEN Monday thru Thursday
Appointments a� 1 :00 &... 3 :oo-

Prlce: ONLY S3 .00 for students
Call for appointments at 581-3013

l

Tuesday, June

8
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'
· ' My dog ' s- better than
at · S at u rday ' s ' ln utt show-'
.

.

.

. Ne ws photos by
Rodn ey Hall

D & D HOBBIES
for
War & Fantasy Games ,
Stam p & Coin Supplies ,
M i l itary ( Land , Sea, Air) ,
Car , Truck , and Shi p
Models , Balsa Wood '
Paints and Tools , RC
Models ,
HO ,,
N,
0
Trai ns, Model Rockets
Monday - Friday 1 -6 p.m .
Satu rday 1 1 -5 p .m .
21 9 Si xth Street
Cha rl es ton , Illi nois

S u m m er ' 8 1
D r. G eorge K . Sc hweitz er
Library Lectu re Hall

•

7 :00 p . m .

A D M I SS I O N F R E E

Mo n., Ju ne 2 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Scie ntific Revolutio n
Tues., Ju ne 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Future of Ma n ki nd
Wed., July t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Th e Ulti mate Go al
Thu rs. : July 2 . . . . . . . . . . ." . . . . . . . . . The The ist ic Optio n
.

r

. . Company ]
Shirt Shoppe

Gabe Kaplan 's
Ha ving a Ball!

W ed . J u ly 1
d at D u s k
a
u
Q
Sou t h
B r i n g this ad and get 8 small letters or up .
to s i x large letters FREE with each shirt

ADMISSION FREE
- Taylor. Hall Lounge)
Location
(Rain

purchase

Good thru Friday July 3

S h i rts • Jerseys• Caps• Tote Bags

1 503 7th St.

Located at the SE
corner of 7th & Li ncol n

Hou sing
Progra ms

S U M M ER SCH O O L '

T uesday, June

mmer Eastern News
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tion group seeks tolerance
actions " , yet he did relate one incident .
He said a well-known senator,
representing a former president, was
on campus at Case Western, and a
committee member threw fake blood at
the visitor because of the senator' s
" insensitivity toward the American
youths having to bleed to death in
Vietnam . "
"We used guerilla theater to
exemplify what we believe, ' ' he said .
What exactly does the group believe?
Kivel outlines the basic theory behind
Voltaire' s Circle, which he named after
the famous 1 8th · century French
philospher, in a plan called TA CTI CS.
TAC T I C S
includes
practicing
tolerance in everyday life and advocacy
of civil liberties in varied forms , Kivel
said .
" W e won't actually take stands on
issues , such as abortion, but we insist
that people should base their beliefs on
facts, not emotions, ' ' he added .
Also included under TACTICS i s the
use of obj ective criticism and the
teaching of tolerance because, Kivel
said, "We need to teach teachers the
importance of tolerance so they can
express this concern to students at a
younger age . "
· TACTICS · also
includes
information, cooperation and service.
Kivel said the group ' s purpose would
not be to hand out information but to
have the information available for
anyone interested .
" I hope we will eventually have
enough members that · if some issue
would come up, we would b e able to
refer to an expert from our circle in
that area, " he said .
Kivel said he wants to cooperate with
other organizations , such as civil
liberties groups, and wants to be of

Crist

Kivel is seeking to eliminate
ce, which he says is one of the
'diseases" in America now,
the aid of an· action group,
's Circle.
ance does not necessarily
reeing with everything , it
ther, that everyone has the
express themselves , " Kivel
is serving as moderator and
nding secretary of the newly
group at Eastern, Voltaire' s
e said he is seeking members
circle who are able to look at
es of an issue . and who are
o act.
's idea for a free-thinking
which would allow people to
their views without the fear o f
laughed at" , originated when
a student at Case Western
ity in Cleveland , Ohio, he said.
, who received his bachelor' s
in city planning and who is
y
a graduate student in
's political science department ,
y friends and I formed a sort
oc committee to promote the
r tolerance . "
said the committee' s members
basically studying in the area
sciences , yet all had different
n issues and politics .
committee at Case Westtrn
write letters to the editor of the
paper in reaction to any letters
orials that were " not folerant"
would deal in "guerilla theater" ,
id.
l said he could not say exactly
ctics the group used in guerilla
e because "we could probably
osecuted for some of our
·

·

' Grease '
comes here

service to the campus by sponsoring .
debates and other projects .
Kivel said he wants members who
will take a professional attitude
towards the organization .
He said there are no membership
fees or set rules yet .
Kivel said he received 25 " positive"
responses to his letter to the editor in
last Thursday ' s Summer Eastern News
and considers these people who
responded to be members .
He added that group members will
be divided into areas of interest to deal
with tactics to resolve intolerance.
Kivel said he thinks many Americans
have " lost their guts" and need to be
truer to themselves .
" Everyone should have the right to
speak their opinion and we do not have
the right to deny anyone this right to
express himself, " he said.
" This is not a state or national
organization, " Kivel s aid .

Eastern' s
Summer
Theater
C ompany ' 8 1 will be presenting
" Grease" beginning Friday. July
10 in the Doudna Fina Arts
Center.
" Grease" is New York' s longest ·
running musical hit, scoring 3 , 388
performances .
I t's a musical that brings back
those days of duck-tailed, well
greased male hairdos .
Performances wil be . at 8 p . m .
Friday July 1 0 , Saturday July 1 1 ,
. Monday July 1 3 and Tuesday July
14.
A 2 p . m . Sunday matinee will be
.
presented on July 1 2 .
Tickets go on sale Monday July
6 at the Fine Arts Ticket Office
between 1
and 5 p . m . For
reservations phone 5 8 1 -3 1 1 0 .
·

HAI R DESIGN ERS
Cuts
· Gals - $ 1 3.00
Guys $ 1 0.50
* Notice To Gals *

'·

-

13 ring th is a d w ith yo u a nd rece ive

FREE t-sh i rt (w ith p e rm o n ly)
2 1 2 6th St. - Downtown Between - 345-545 1
Roe's a nd Ted's

e's • Roe 's • Roe 's • Roe ' s • Roe ' s • Roe ' s • Ro e's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe 's • Roe' s • Roe's • Roe 's • Roe's • Roe's•
::0
0
(')
·
oo

IT'S A SUMMER TRADITION
EVER YONE GOES TO ROG 'S ·

•

::0
0
(')
·
oo

ROC ' S REG U LAR

•

::0
0
(')
00

•

SU M M ER ' 81

::0
0
(')
w

•

MONDA Y
IS
.
OC 'S
N I G HT

::0
0
(')
w

•

.

RooMMATE

::0
0
(')
·
oo

•

::0
0
(')
·
w

. FREE DR I N K for each roommate
Sign in at Room mate Register before 9 : 30
and pick u p your FREE Privileges between 1 0 : 00- 1 0 : 30
TAKE YO U R ROO M M ATE FOR A DRI N K
'

TU ESDAY
FREE PITCHER
of beer . to each
group of 5 R OG 'S
Regulars

Sign in before 9 : 30
and pick up your
pitc h er . privileges
between
1 0 : 001 0 :30

WED. IS D RAFT CARD N I G HT

Roc·s

®
e
EGULAR
@
@
e
®
Name
@
@
©
D RAFT CARD
e
e
®
0 ® ® ® @ @ @ @@@@ @ @

I
� -

.

.

ORDER FROM BARTENDER ONLY , .PLEASE

�

�"'� &t� ..__ ��
�\
�"\� ·

:
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�

You
th is

9o,

can

4'4:<<.s0

.... �

FREE

•

::0
0
(')
·
oo

•

'(//).

;�$.
,,,,..
have

<s �

D R A FT

CARD free of
charge· for you
an d you r friends

TH URSDAY
FRIEN D N IGHT
-MENSign up the name of
a
lady-frie nd
by
9 : 30 - I will buy her
a privilege in your
name at 1 0 : 0 0 .
-One per Her- ·

.:D
0
(')
·
oo

•

::0
0
(')
w

•

::0

g·
oo

•

::0
0
o
w
________________....._
..
.
______________________________________.i...__
_______________________.__________________.

_

oc's • Roe 's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe 's • Roe 's • Roe 's • Roe 's • Roe 's • Roe 's • Roe 's • Roe 's. • Roe 's•
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RHA takes ho nors at n ation al meeti n g
by Cathy Crist
The Residence Hall Association and
National Residence Hall Honorary was
recently recognized at a national

residence hall conference with "more
awards than ever before", Val Averill,
former RHA president, said.
At the National Association of
College and University Residence Halls
(NACURH) Conference held in May at
Texas A & M University, Eastern sent
eight delegates and walked away with
four major awards and one national

office.
of
president
Hudson,
Mark
Eastern's NRHH chapter for the past
NACURH
two years, was elected
-director at the conference.
" This is an honor for me as well as
for Eastern because it shows that we .
are getting well known through out the
country," Hudson said.
The position involves coordinating
all the NRHH chapters, representing
the organizaion at various filnctions,
membership
new
recruiting
and
schools. In running for it, Hudson had

to make a formal presentation on what
Eastern's chapter has done.
Also at the conference, Eastern's
RHA and NRHH program, " How to
was
Scholarships"
with
SCORE
recognized as Program of the Year.
Averill said the purpose of the program
is to annually recognize an individual
who has . contributed to the residence
hall system.
the
received
he
said
Hudson
scholarship in 1980 and Averill this
'
past year.
He added the money for the Richard

from
is
scholarship
Enochs
G.
donations, NRHH desk sales and other
fundraising projects. ·
Averill said that in January Eastern
was awarded Program of the Year by
NACURH ahd because of the award
has been presenting the program at a
number of conferences, including the
national NACURH conference in
May.
In July, Averill and Hudson will
present the . program, which Hudson
said provides incentive to get people

Papers found at most buildings
Mike Prizy, co-circulation manager
for the Summer Eastern News, said
more than 3,500 issues of the paper are
available to students here on campus.
He said the paper can be picked up
at several locations on campus.
Papers are available in the northeast
lobby of first floor of Coleman, the
northwest lobby and the east and west
entrances of the Applied Arts and
Education building.

They are also available in the
northwest entrance of Buzzard, the
Seventh Street entrance of the Fine
Arts Center and the east entrance of
the University Union across from the
candy counter.
Also at the northeast entrance of
McAfee gym, in the Phipps lecture hall
of the Science building, at the main
entrance of Old Main and near the
ticket office in Lantz gym.

ffie
ffiam
CDretgne/l
N i nth & L i n coln
For You r A ppoi ntment
Call

345-4313

involved in the residence hall system, at
the
Association
of
College
and
University
Housing
Officers
(ACUHO) in Boulder, Colorado.
Averill added that sometime this
winter the program will again be
presented at the American Student
Personnel Association (ASPA) in
Detroit.
"All these presentations will bring a
lot of prestige to Eastern and shows
how active our resid!!nce hall system
is," Averill said.
also
Eastern
that
added
She
represented the Great Lakes Region as
nominee for School of the Year,
. although it did not win.
This nomination was based on
Eastern being School of the month in
March for the Whistlestop program,
she said.
The
Whistlestop
program
was
sponsored by RHA last spring as a
crime
prevention
and
protection
project. Mary Tracy, newly elected
RHA president, said she plans to
continue with the project this fall.
Other recently elected RHA officers
include Tammy Skowronnek as vice
president, Kris Krenner as secretary,
Julie Ponikvar as treasurer and Marie
Tipsold
as
national
conference
representative.

Camps b i l led
for damages
by Beth M orris

camps
various
The
organizations
staying in E
residence halls this summer are ca
damage to the buildings, but stud
do not have to pay for the repair c
Mary Smith, Assistant Director
Housing said.
Smith is in charge of the ho
arrangements for camps.
The sponsors of the camps are b'
for the property damages, Smith s
Lawson and Stevenson are
primary halls being used for the c
Smith said there are approximate!
faci
Eastern's
using
camps
throughout the summer.
When each camp checks out,
housing office makes a thorough
for damages and sends the pers
charge of the camp or organizati
bill for the damages, Smith said.
Participants in the boys state
meet which was at Eastern
tiles,
ceiling
damaged
lampshades, and activated a
extinguisher, Smith said.
A bill was sent to the
responsible, she added.
In spite · of the damages,
Shaklee of the Housing Office
students really benefit from the c
·

c./�t a r t y 's
Tuesday
Pizza Spe cial !

1 0" Sici lian Pizza
only $2."
( Single I ngredient)

Wed nes day
Beer Special!
Come into Marty's
to quench your thirst
with a cold Busch from 4 p . m. - 1 a. m .

M I YATA

- across from O ld Main
667 Lincoln

Qua l ity � i cyc I e s

Since ...

This summer . . .

TAKE A BREAK !
and cool off at
Short Stop with our .
Cones • Malts • Sundaes
Do n ' t fo rget o u r fa m o us
san dw i c h e s :
• G yro s
• V i e n na B e e f H o t D o g s
• Ital ian Sau sage
• It a l ian B ee f

BRO K E N SPO K E BICY C L E SHOP
1 1 43 6th Street • 345-933 4
across from L i ncol n Booksto re

y, June

Classified ads

3 0,

The

1 98 1

Summer Eastern News

717

Quiet male grad student
needs place near campus for
Fal l . Rick 348- 1 3 7 2
7/2
Female grad student seeks
small apartmenl or room with
privileges for fall semester . Call
6 1 8-544·853 5 .
7/2

______

Fall & Spring - own bdrm . ,
almost new home. Central air ,
carpe t ,
washer/dryer ,
furnished . Share with 2 men .
Call Larry - 348- 1 3 7 2 after

For Rent

�--- 7 / 1 6

Ike to share an
with a freshman
semester . 664y B . Glover
7/2
fall · apartmen t to
other girls. Diane
9 Harold Circle ,
62526. ( 2 1 7)877-

For Sa l e

_____

�---- 7 / 1 6

deadline to sign
ural participation

, July 2 . For more
on,

the

call

ffice at 5 8 1 -282 1 .

The Daily Eastern
two days before

(lips

should

be

lication (or date of
formation
vent,

__

__

__
__

__

__

of

lace of event, plus

her

pertinent

. Clips

__

" Do-it-yourself" Classified Ad Form
Name

Address
A d t o read.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

___

A n nou ncements
KEEP
ABORTION
SAFE
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL
free. Referrals 3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .

___

______

______

II
"APPLE
PLUS"
Microcomputer 4 8 K , used only
4 days for teacher training.
$ 9 2 0 . Also high quality color
monitors by Texas Instrument
and
Panasonic,
call
3481 4 5 1 , M · F , 8 · 4 : 30 .
30
. ' 7 4 station
wagon .
Low
mileage. Good shape. Price
negotiable . 5 8 1 - 3 1 2 9 .
-----�-- 7 18

_______
•

oo

Under classification of :

Announcing "Tokens" check
cashing service! Come in to
Dales and register for check
cashing card ! .
7/2
To the future Mrs . Brett: got
your love letter - it was great.
'
But we ve been found out.
We'll have to be m ore discreet!
Love, You·know·whosits.
30

Dates to run ------COST: 1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0 words ) .
Student rate half price if ad is paid for in advance.
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. the day before it is to

______

run. The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads

considered libelous or in bad taste.

H . S . - hope you're having a
great summer - we're not.
Please keep in touch. We miss
you . Love, Your Friends in
Charlietown.
30

Student? ( Student rate half-price)

l I No

l J Cash

Payment:

l I Check

___

Baskets
Y2 Price !

Banana-C ocoa-Bam boo-Palm

$1 .00 - $39.99

N INISHED

518 6th St.
West side of square

N INIS HE

sh d e l i/m e a ts a n d che eses o n Fre nch loaf 13re a d

C harleston

Kegs & Ponys;
Major
Brands
Always in
Stock For · ·

BOB�S

PACKAG E
LIQ UORS

Ca ll a he a d fo r p ick-u p or de livery

:00 a . m . - 2 :00 a .m .
1 2 :00 p .m . 1 0:00 p .m .
P h o n e : 345-4 1 50
C h a rle sto n

M o n d ay - Satu rd a y - 1 1

You!

-

On the
C harleston
Square

l ] Yes

C h oose from

guaranteed

6 Seve nth St.

·

__

_____

. N o clips will be

S u n d ay

71?

__

__

·

and photographers .

submitted

a.m. of deadline day

be

1 4x60 1 9 7 4 Mobile Home ,
excellent cond . , $ 7 7 0 0 . 3459608 .
30
Party
Time . Champagne
glasses. 1 50 count. Will sell
25¢ each or 5 for $ 1 . 345·
2578.
30
Chickering 5 foot Grand
piano - $ 1 800; 1 9 " color
T . V . - $ 2 0 0 ; dresser - $ 7 5 ;
console stereo - $ 7 5 ; and
more ! 348-04 5 9 .
7/9
1 973
Ambassador ,
good
condition, $550 or best offer.
Phone 348- 1 56 5 , 348-8560.
7/2

has openings for aritsts ,
cartoonists , reporters

organization , date,

Lost :
Set
of
keys
at
You n gstown
on
Saturday
night. If found please call Todd
at 58 1 · 2 1 5 7 .

Gerbels - lovable , healthy ,
ideal dormitory pets , black ·
$ 5 ; brown · $ 3 . 3 4 5 - 7 6 1 4 .
_30

should

name

FREE
K i t te n s .
C l ean ,
healthy, box trained, loads of
fun ! See at Sig Tau House
345-9089 .
7/2

______

__

Private rooms for students ,
$ 8 0 . 0 0 including utilities . Call
345·7 1 7 1 .
9/ 1
Now leasing for fall .
2
bedroom
apartments
McArthur Manor, 345-6544 or
3 4 5- 2 2 3 1 .
.8/6
One ,
two ,
and
three 
bedroom furnished apartments
for summer and/or fall . Regular
rates for a 9-month lease .
Reduced rates for 1 2 months
·
or summer-only leases. Call
345- 7 1 7 1 .
9/ 1
Male subleasor to share
house with three students at
1 4 1 0 7th . 8 7 . 50 plus utilities
for
more
information .
Call
collect and ask for David 61 8·
643- 2 7 6 3 .
______ 717

Lost a nd Fou n d

______

4 : 30 .

______

mate wanted for
. House on 1 5 2 7
'
s i on .
A bout
, utilities indluded.
ect, (309) 343·

1 2 - 1 / 2 foot Chariot Camper .
Sleeps 3 · 4 . $ 5 5 0 . Call Betty
at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 or 849-3389
after 5 : 30 .
--=---- 7 /2
Wollensak
8
track
tape
player and recorder. $ 1 0 0 . 00
348-8263.
7/7
LTD
400
Kawasaki
'79
condition .
Prime
w/cover .
helmets.
B E LL
$ 1 3 7 5 . 00 .
Star I I $ 7 5 . 0 0 , R & T , $ 50 . 00 .
Call 345- 6 6 5 5 .
7/2

Apartment ,
stove ,
refrigerator ,
joins
Eastern,
faculty . Available immediately .
Call 345-4846 .
7/2

Hou s i n g Wanted

A n nou ncements

For Sa l e

For Rent

· R oom mates
Wanted : Female student or
faculty member to room with
single female. Laundry facilities
furnished. Gas heat and central
air . Flexible lease. $ 1 1 5. 00
per month . Share untilities,
1 003 1 2th St. Six blocks from
campus. Drive by - take a look
and call 345- 7 6 1 O after 5 p . m .
717

Please report c l a ss 1 f 1ed errors ; � - -:> : a:ely a t 58 1 - 2 8 1 2. A cor rect ad
will appear in the n e xt ed iti o n . U " · E o o · c t1fied . we cannot be r e sponsible
for an in corre c t ad after its first 1 n s e · : : -

Mon.. -Sat.

8 : 30- 5 : 00
T h u rs . & Fri .
N i g hts t i l l 8 : 00

Mondays, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays you
save at Spurgeon 's
Bring in this ad and
p rof e s s i o n a l
our
stylists will cut you r
hai r for ON LY

0
5
$5

Tuesday is Quarte r Night

25 � M i l ler or Lite
a nd 25 � Hotdogs
.

9 p . m . - 1 a. m .
o

<& o

C oo l

Make Mother ' s
Y O U R summer bar !
506 M o n roe,

�

j ust west of t e sq uare

�
�

Tuesday, June

12

3 0,

19

Form er gridder h elps at local fitness center
by. Dan Brannan
· People working out at the Wilb Walker
Fitness Center can now see Randy Melvin, a
familiar face from last year's Eastern's
football team, giving instructions to its

members.

Melvin was a defensive tackle on the
Panther squad that took second place in
NCAA Division II in 1980.
Melvin, a health education major, has
about a year to go on his degree. .
"I have to finish up my classes, then
student-teach and do my internship,"
Melvin said.
Melvin decided to come
because it was close to home.

to

Eastern

"At first I didn't like it her�. because it is
very slowed down from my hometown of
Aurora," Melvin said. "Finally I adjusted
to it, however."
Melvin was an outstanding athlete in high
school, as he participated in football,
wrestling and track.
He was a high school All-American in
football and he finished third in the Illinois
Class AA State Track Meet.
Melvin said it was great winning
national championship in 1978.
"It was a great
friendships I made
Melvin said.

the

experience, but the
were much more,"

Melvin has bench pressed 465 pounds of
free weight and squatted over 700 pounds.

Patty Poorman gets an indoor workout on an exercycle at the new
Wilb Walker's Fitness Center. (News photo by Tom Roberts)
.

Melvin found out about the job at the
fitness center through his wife Karen.

·

"She was working out at the center
she told me they were looking for a
instructor," Melvin said.
Melvin works at the center on T
and Thursday evenings.
"It's been a good experience wo
there as an instructor, so far ,'-' Melvin
Melvin said he will probably never
football again.
"I do want to own my own health
and also want to teach and coach some
Melvin said.

Fou r I HSA trac ksters sign

. Jaycees host jamboree

scholarship to· Eastern

for local young athlete

Four Illinois prep athletes, all of
whom competed in the IHSA State
· Track Meet, have signed scholarships
to Easter·n, head coach Neil Moore
announced.
The four are Carlos Johnson from
Sidwell (Jainica), Derek Garrett from
Mahomet-Seymour, Kevin Keeran of
Oswego and Johnie Gill of Chicago
(Fenger).
Johnson, a sprinter, placed second
in Class A at the state meet in both the
200 (23.04) and 400 (49.63) meter runs,
and was sixth in the 100 meter dash
( 10.9).
His performance paced Jamaica
High School to a tie for fourth place
among small schools.
- Garrett, who placed third in the 1980
state meet with a '49.7 in the 400,

qualified only in one relay because "he
pulled a hamstring this season,"
Moore said.
"That was a bad break because he
was looking forward to improving this
spring, but he's worked hard to
rehabilitate it so we're confident he can
.

help in the quarter."
Gill placed fifth in the 800 meter run
in Class AA in 1 :54.22, but has run a
1 :53, according to Moore. He also has
turned 50 .0 in the 400 meter dash.
"He has good leg speed so we're
looking at him as a half-miler and mile
relay participant," Moore said.
Keeran · high jumped 6-8 to place
fourth in Class AA, but has gone 6-9.
"He came along slowly this year but
peaked at just the right time," Moore
said.

by Mike Prizy
The Jaycees held their annual

South
East
Regional
Sports
Jamboree in Charleston this past
weekend.
The sports · jamboree consisted
of several running events as well as
the long jump, high jump · and
baseball throw.

Children from the age of 8 to I
were eligible for the jamboree.
Competition
was
in
fo
different age groups in both b
and girl categories.
First and second place finishe
in each event are eligible t
compete in the State Jambor
August 7-8 in Champaign.

Sheeran places secon d

in classic road race
by Mike Prizy

Close to 3000 runners participated in
the Dannon-Oglesby l OK Classic run
this past Saturday in Oglesby, Ill. Race
officials claim this is "the lar,gest road
race in down state Illinois."
The race is held in conjunction with
the town's annual festival.
Former Eastern stand out Joe
Sheeran lead for much of the race but
faded to second place. Tom Fitzpatrick

of Southern Illinois University won in
29:49. Sheeran was clocked at 29:54.
Graduate student Reo Rorem placed
5th in a time of 30: 15.
"If it was a ,flat course I could have
run with Joe,' ;"korem said.
Other Eastern runners that placed in
the top 35 were Chuck Elliott, Jeff
Wagner,
Nick
Whitesid e,
Tim
Warneke, and John Gassman.

Sherry Gwinn of Charleston makes an attempt at the bar in the girl's mi
division high jump at the Jaycee Southeast Region Sports Jamboree this
weekend in Charleston. Gwinn was later disqualified in the meet for
both feet at the same time to jump. ( News photo by Tom Roberts) .

